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The last battles v/ere fought at the 
Rising  Sun Cock Pit  in French Cul-de-Sac« 

The new seacon will open on Boxing- 
day Tuesday December 26,   1961. 

On- the  -light  of the  Fcte   (Bastille 
Day a box~r from Marigot struck a lady 
a box in ler nicl-section,  and according 
to- repqrt3 she   had to be taken to the 
hospital   in Karigot where  she  remained 
unconscious fcr  several'hours. 
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BASEBALL 

(CbntimE d from page U) 
i 

The Dodgers cane back from -the bottom of the 
league (thanks to two imported players' from the 
U.S.A. - a pitcher and a catcher) to defeat 
Farigot on Sunday at Marigot sport field. 

Pitcher Frank Peterson just from the States 
had no trouble in controlling the game.from 
start to finish, Lkrigot scored from a Home run 
in the second by R. Baly and one more in the 
nirnSh,  off two s ingles and a walk.     ; 

F« Peterson was the winner while 3* Drookson 
took the loss. 

TEAMS STANDING 

Caterpillars 

Y.M.S.C. 

Dodgers 
Harigot 

Won 
3 
2 

1 
1 

Lost 
0 

1 

3 
3 

GB, 

1 

3 
3 

-   .' GAMES FCR THIS VEEfc-END ' - 
July 22, Y.M.S.Ck       v/s    Caterpillars   at 

ifarigot 
July 23, clPillars     v/s   Dodgers   at Harigot 
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*      LE-TTERS* 

(Not the responsibility of - the Editor) 

Dear "Mr. Labourer"? 
In last week's issue of this newspaper you  . 

were selected as "T/indward Islands Man of the 
Yfeek'S and the horrible truth of your piti- 
ful condition was revealed to the world. BAt 
do you know that you and you alone are to be 
blamed for your present miserable condition? 

It is your fault that your little daughter 
must walk the streets barefeeted. It is 
your fault that you wife must break heo prei>- 
ty head trying to make ends meet because you 
have failed her as a husband.  It is    your 
fault that you as a son has failed to pro- 
vide your old parents with the Comforts that 
are essential to the aged. It is your fault 
that" you as a parent have robbed from your], 
children (who are tomorrow's leaders of St^ 
!liartun) the opportunity to arm themselves 
with the powerful weapon called education. 
It is your fault that you as a brother has 
barricaded your brothers'    way to prosperity . 
YOU.ARE THE STULELITJG BLOCK IN THE  PATH OF 
YOUR-OWN PROGRESS.' 

And worse of ail, you have failed your 
country as a nan. And do you know why? 

^JJecau? e in 1959 you stifled the voice of your 
conscience and placed into the hands of a 
few heartless dictators the power to trauple 
you and your loved ones as they please. Yes, 
you became the traitor of your country by al- 
lowing a bunch of parasites to cunningly steal 
your vote from you with a few vain pr omises 
and a few drinks. You proved that you were 
immature of bearing the responsibility of tie 
vote that was entrusted to you. 

Perhaps you did not know bettor at the tiBB 
But today the shield of ignorance can no 
longer protect^you. It can no longer form an 
excuse for you. 

;      Thanks to the editor of this newspaper you 
are today wide awake and conscious to the 
diabolical activities that are forming your 
destiny i Thanks to the manly coarage of this 
"bearded patriot" who dares defy the powers 
that be, you are today alerted to the egois- 
tic schemes and false pretext that smo*.rrr 
your welfare daily. The ugliness and filth 
that lie hidden under the smiles and 
"greatness" of your so-called representatives 
is now revealed to you and the world. 

Again the time is approaching when you will 
have to decide your fate and that of your 
children. But this.time you are prepared to 
meet the challenge.  This time you will make 
use of the privilage to throw from your backs 
that bunch of parasites who feast on your 
labour and throw the Crumbs to you. Now is 
the chance to rid yourself of these- so-call«l 
protectors of the poor,  (laugh). Free your- 
self of these demons who,  in order to materia- 
lize' personal interest and egoistic princi- 


